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01.
INTRODUCTION
The ASTM standard slump test as set forth in ASTM Designation:
0143-52. has been used for

~

years in concrete construction tor

measuring the consistency of plastic concrete.

Slump tests taken in

the laboratory are considered reasonably accurate; however • there are
numerous disadvantages ii.n performing these testa in the .tield; the
most serious being the time required to make a test on pavement work.
The standard slump cone method is also subject to personal differences
in sampling. rigidity ani smoothness of base. dampening the apparatus.
filling the cone, rodding. raising the cone. freedom from jarring and
selection of point to which slump is measured.
To alleviate the difficulties encountered in the standard sl.ump
cone test, the Kelly ball apparatus vas devel.oped.

This apparatus

provides a means ot measuring the consistency • by penetration. of a
standard bal.l. into fresh concrete.
The purpose ot this study is two told.

The first is to correlate

the Kelly ball penetration readings with the standard slump cone for
different mixes of concrete. using l.ocal. Missouri aggregate. and
develop curves. plotting Kelly bal.l. penetration readings versus sl.ump.
for each mix.

The second purpose of this study is to develop the

proper technique tor the operation of the Kelly Ball Penetrator.
The pr.i.neip)i. possibl.e source of error in the ball test is the
rate of releasing the bal.l and this can be quickly detected it an
assistant observer al.so makes the test.

Grieb and Marr made the

following coDJD.ents on the Ke1ly ball test as a replacement for the
slump test to measure the consistency and uniformity of concrete in
the field:

02
l..

The concrete may be tested in place., therefore.,. the selection

or preparation o.t a sample is eliminated.
2.

Three or more Kelly ball tests can be made at a selected

location in less time and with less effort than is required .tor one
slumP test.

DUe to. the speed with which the test can be made., the

operator can work where the concrete is being discharged from the
mixer w.t thout del.¢ng paving or finishing operations.

3.

Making the consistency test easier and faster., should en-

courage more frequent testing and should be helpful. in the control of
the uniformity of the concrete.

4.

The apparatus can be maintained in usable conditions between

tests by merely wiping with an oily rag.

5. The slump test is not practical tor use in

te~ting

with a maximum size of coarse aggregate over two inches.
ball penetration

test~

concrete

The KEU],y

be.used on concrete containing larger

aggregate if' a sutticient volume is available to provide adequate
depth(l).

(1) William E. Grieb and Robert A. Marr., Jr • ., Use of the Kell1' Ball
tor Field Measurement ot Concrete Consistency., Hi~ Research Board
Bulletin lJ2. PP• 29, 1956.
The ball test can be performed so quickly and so easily that perhaps its potentialities have not

al~s

been appreciated.

It is

visualized that a.rter a concrete mix has been adjusted in trial batches
from the initial design to meet job requirements., a standard penetration could be recorded.

Throughout the remainder ot the job# tor

that given mix., the penetration would remain the same (with a tolerance
usua.l.ly set at

± 1/4

inch penetration).

This would be particularly

helpfUl in enabling the inspector to reject improper batches as the,y

03
come rrom. the mixer and before they haTe been used.

A sat:istactory

correlation between the slump test and the KellT ball penetration
test. using local Missouri aggregate. will provide a Dllch simpler
field method tor determining the consistency ot plastic concrete in
the field.
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REVI»l OF LITERATURE

Professors J. W. Ke~ and Milos Polivka(2) o.f the University o.f
(2) J. W. Kelly and Milos Polivka, Ball Test .for Field Control o.f
Concrete Consistency, Journal ot the American Concrete Institute,
Vol. 26, PP• 881-882, Mar• 1955.
Cali.fomia give the .following account or the development o.f the Kel.ly
ball penetration test:

The test was developed in the Engineering Materials laboratory

ot the University o.f California at Berkeley as an outgrowth o.f an
attempt to devise a simple test tor workability o.f concrete.

Work-

ability is an elusive property, and early trials with various balls
showed little correlation with the more elaborate tests in laboratory
use.

However, it was observed that static ball penetration tests

measured the consistency ot plastic concrete, a property which is re.ferred to as "slump" in ASTM Cl43 and is the significant property
which is measured in the field tor practical purposes.
Kelly and Polivka also .found that a 6n ball vas considered to
be the smallest that would integrate the resistance to penetration
over several pieces o.f aggregate • and a 30 pound weight, the lightest
that would penetrate in a constant manner, the stiffest mixes or
plastic concrete.

This combination o.f area {or displaced volume) and

.force has been .found applicable even to harsh concrete containing
2 1/2 inch aggregate and hav:i.ng a nominal slump, when wet-screened,
o.f 1 1/2 inches.
containing 0 to

The apparatus has also been used on mass concrete

6 inch crushed aggregate by making the penetration

test only on areas which had been .found, by prodding, to be tree !rom
the larger pieces o.f aggregate.

A 20 pound weight on a

has sometimes been used tor light weight concrete.

6 inch

ball
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"The static ball. test was introduced to ti.eld use by E. L. Howard,
Testing Engineer, Pacific Coast Aggregates, Inc., San Francisco.
Howard has

continu~d

to contribute to its field developnent, and is

convinced that it will eventual.l;r replace the sl.ump test.

Many

organisations have adopted the ball test, and hundreds or balls are
in use throughout the country.

The C&li.tomia Division o.t Highwa;ys bas

adopted it as a stamard for ti.eld use on pavement

const~ction.

At

least two other State Highway Departments, North Carolina and Colorado,
are wsing it ex:t.ensivel.y.
Concrete Division, U.

s.

The Waterways Experimental Station,
Army Corps o.t Engineers, has adopted it as an

alternative .taudard•(J),
{3) Grieb and Marr, ope cit., PP• 22-23.
"Penetration teats have been developed independently in other
countries.

A static test used in Spain employed a weight on a

spherical tip and having a flared edge ao that the plunger will not
sink too deep into wet concrete.

The German Committee on rein.torced

concrete has developed an impact test suitable .tor ati.tf mixes or
mixes o.t low ceDI.alt content; it consists in d.roppiDc a JJ pound
plunger, having a 4 inch . hemispherical tip, S inches onto the sur.tace.
In England, the Wigtmore consistometer employe a metal ball aet on the

sur.tace o.t a concrete sample which ia vibrated on a tablen(4),

{4)

Grieb and Marr, op. cit., P• 22.
Grieb and Marr( 5) comuct.ed a l.iJDited. number o.t tests on several

(5)

Grieb and

Marr. op. cit., PP• 25-28.

paving projects to correlate Kelly ball penetration readings wi.th
corresponding slumps.

Uaual:cy 2 or J Kelly ball penetration readings

were made tor comparison with the reading of each slump.

Different

concrete mixes were used with various sizes of aggregate.
found that a reasonable correlation between

Ke~

It was

ball penetration

and slump readings could be made for a range in slump of 1 to 5 1/2

inches.

The .following correlation was found:

Test #1
Coarse aggregate

gravel., 2 inch maximum size.

Cement content - 6 1/2 sacks o.f cement per cubic yard.
Air content - 5 percent.
Results - Ratio of penetration to slump

~

1 to 1.5.

Test #2
Coarse aggregate

gravel., 2 inch

maxi nrum

size.

Cement content - 6 1/2 sacks of cement per cubic yard.
Air content - 5 percent.
Results - Ratio of penetration to slump

~

1 to 1.4.

Test #3
Coarse aggregate - gravel., 1 inch maximum size.
Cement content - 6 1/2 sacks of cement per cubic yard.
Air content - 5 percent.
Results - Ratio of penetration to slump

=1

to 1.3.

Test #4
Coarse aggregate - crushed aggregate• 1 1/2 inches maximum size.
Cement content - 6 sacks of cement per ·cubic yard.
Non air-entrained concrete.
Results - Ratio of penetration to slump = 1 to 1.6.
Grieb and Marr stated that the results obtained by their research
was in reasonably good agreement with those obtained .from other
investigations.
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Kennedy • Mather and Willette • Civil Engineers tor the Waterw.!Q's
Experiment Station. Corps of Engineers,

u. s.

Arrq at Jackson •

. Mississippi found that the ratio of slump to penetration based on
nearly 400 tests of 3/4 inch wet aggregate concrete is 1. 59.

The

results of tests conducted with 3 inch and 6 inch aggregate indicated
that there is little bal.l penetration in such concrete even when slump
of wet-screened batches is as much as 4 or 5 inches.

The authors be-

lieved that the ball teat was a good tool tor checking production
consistency of concret.e{6).

(6) E. L. Howard. Ball Test tor Field Control ot Concrete Consistency •
Journal ot the American Concrete Institute. v. 2!7, No. 4. PP• 888-3.
December, 1255.
Phillip L. Nelville. Ott.ice ot the Chief of :&lgineera. Washington.
D.

c••

stated that.. on three groups ot testa performed in the

laboratory on different concrete mixes. it was found that tor equal
mixes the penetration increased in relation t.o the slump with increased entrained air and with decreased fineness modulus of the
overall gradation.

At that time• it was attempted to establish slump

equivalents to tit existing specifications.
impractical.

This is now viewed as

Nelville also believed that the greatest value of the

ball teat may be in controlling uniformity o£ consistency(?).

(7) Howard. ibid.

PP•

888::4•

888-.3 -

In view ot t.he variability of the slump test itself. precise
correlation

bet~en

the

K~

test is not t.o be expected.

ball penetration test and the slump

To illustrate the variability • in an

extensiYe series of teats on truck mixes conducted by the National

08
Ready Mixed Concrete Association 1 hWldreds o£ slump tests and ball
tests were made on the same batches,
slump to penetration was 1.66,

The overall average ratio of

For some 250 pairs of slump test on

the same test samples 1 the average discrepancy between duplicate
slumps was 1/2 inch even though the tests were carefUlly made by
experienced technicians.

Variations in single ball tests were about

1/4 inch 1 which is of the same order of magnitude.

In practice an

average ot three Kelly ball readings are used to further increase the
accuracy( B).
(8) Kelly and Polivka, op. cit., P• 884.
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DISCUSSION
A description of the equipment ani materials used by the author
during this study is as follows:
KellY Ball Apparatus
The apparatus used !'or measurement of the consistency of concrete
mixes is popularly lmown as the "Kelly
into a

he~sphere.

Ball".

It is made by machining

one end of a solid right cylinder

diameter and 4 5/8 inches in height.

6 inches in

It is fitted with a graduated

vertical rod 1/2 inch in diameter which serves as a handle measuring
scale to measure depth ot penetration.

The vertical portion of the

rod is graduated in 1/4 inch units with each inch numbered !rom 0 to
five.

The ball is guided by a stirrup or frame which also serves as

a reference line in the measurement of the penetration of the ball
into the plastic concrete.

The zero on the graduated handle coincides

with the top of the frame when the apparatus rests on a level rigid
surface.
pound.

The weight of the ball and handle is 30 plus or minus .1
The stirrups are 1 1/4 inches in width and each foot has a

bearing area o! 9 square inches.
feet is 9 inches.

The clear distance between the two

The specifications of the Kelly ball used in these

tests falls within standards as set forth in ASTM C360-55T(9) except for
(9) Tentative Method of Test for Ball Penetration in Fresh Portland
Cement Concrete • American Society !'or Testing Materials • Part 3; 195 5.

PP• 1298-1299·
the width of the stirrups which should have had a minimum width of 1 1/2
inches.

In the authort.s opinion, the variation in stirrups had no effect

on reading values.

A sketch and photograph of the Kelly Ball Apparatus

is sho'Wl'l in Figures 1-A and 1-B, pages 10 and 11.

1.0

Figure 1-A

·- - - ·· ·- -

1/2" Stee1

~-

1/8"

X

1 1/4" Stirrup

•I

(D ·

-......;,..

3" R ··

~I
~:

I

l_ --1 1/2"

--

9"
Feet add 9" sq. in. or bearing area

KEU.Y BAll.

·--·· -·----.-

Ke~

Figure 1-B
Ball Apparatus £or Measuring

Consistenc7 o£ Concrete.

1.2
Standard Slump Cone
The apparatus for measurement of slump as set forth in ASTM
Cl43-52(10) was used.

This apparatus consisted of a galvanized iron

(10) Standard Method of Test for Slump of Portland Cement Concrete~
American Society for Testing ~Aterials, 1955. PP• 1370-1371.
mold in form of a frustrum of a cone and a 5/8 inch diameter steel
tamping rod 24 inches in length.

The cone had an 8 inch diameter open

A photo-

4 inch diameter open top and was 12 inches in height.

base~

graph of this apparatus in use is shown in Figure
Concrete Mixer

2~

Page 13.

The concrete mixer used was a Standard Lancaster Counter Current
Batch

Mixer~

mixer under

capacity of approximately 4 cubic feet.
operation~

along with the Kelly ball

A picture of this

apparatus~

is sho'W!l

in Figure 3 ~ Page 14.
Materials tor Making Concrete
The "river run" aggregate and sand used in the concrete was obtained from the banks of the Herimac
state approved source.
duced by Bussen

River~

near Pacific

Missouri~

a

The crushed aggregate was a limestone pro-

Quarries~

St. l.cuis ~ Missouri and is also a state

approved source of such aggregate.
Fine Aggregate
A fine river run sand was used in making the concrete for all
tests.
of 2.59.

The sand had a specific gravity of 2.56 and a fineness modulus

A plot of the mechanical sieve analysis of the sand and the

upper and lower limits for fine aggregate as specified in Tentative
Specifications tor concrete

4, Page 15.

The

aggregate~

(ASTM C33) are shown in Figure

sam used fell within the limits specified by the ASTM.

Coarse Aggregate 0 - 1 1/2 inches

A plot of the

mech~~cal

sieve analysis and the upper and lower

limits for this size aggregate as specified in Tentative Specifications
for concrete aggregate (ASTM C33) are shown in Figure

5~

Page 16.

1.3

Jl':l&ure 2

Slump Cone Being Uaed in Conjunction with Kelly Ball
Apparatus tor MeaSuring Coneietency ot Concrete.

14

Figure 3
Lancaster Counter Current
Batch Mixer and Ke~ Ball Apparatus.
~tandard
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This aggregate £ell outside the ASTM limits, being de£icient in 3/4
inch and larger particles.
Coarse Aggregate 0 - 1 inch
A plot of the mechanical sieve analysis and the upper and lower
limits for this size aggregate as specified in Tentative Speci£ications
for concrete aggregate (ASTM C33) are shown in Figure 6, Page 18.

The

aggregate used £ell within the ASTM limits.
Coarse Aggregate 0-3/4 inch
A plot of the mechanical sieve analysis and the upper and lower
limits for this size aggregate as specified in Tentative Speci£ications
tor coarse aggregate (ASTM C33) are shown in Figure 7, Page 19.

This

aggregate did not fall within the ASTM Speei£ication since the percentage of aggregate from 476o micron to 3/4 inch was too great.
Coarse Aggregate 0-3/8 inch
ASTM Standards do not provide a standard for this size aggregate.
The mechanical sieve analysis for this aggregate is as shown below:
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Cement
Type 1, Red Ring Cement, manufactured by the Missouri Portland

Cement Company was used in this study.

The specific gravity value or

3.15 was furnished by the manufacturer and was not determined experimentally.
PROCEDURE AND RESULTS
In order to correlate the Kelly ball readings 1dth the standard

slump cone for different sizes or local Missouri aggregates, and
develop a technique for operating the Kelly Ball Penetrator, the
author's first requirement was to design the mixes to be used during
the study.

This was accomplished using the aggregates available on

the local market and following the procedure as outlined in Chapter 3,
"Design and Control. or Concrete Mixes" as published by the Portland
Cement Association.

M1xes containing 4.5, 5.0, 6.0, 7.2, 7.4 and 8

sacks or cement per cu. yd. or concrete were used as a basis for the
design.

In order to use the 4 cu. rt. Lancaster Mixer and obtain the

minimum depth or 8 inches as required for Kelly ball readings by

ASTM C3605-55T, 3.2 cu. tt. mixes were designed.
Since there are f'undamental.]J two different types or coarse
aggregate availabl.e in most local.ities, it was felt that correlation
was necessar3 on both types to gain complete coverage in Kelly ball to
slump ratios.

The .first type or aggregate considered was "river run"

washed aggregate as obtained from sources previously mentioned.

River

run aggregate is generally or mixed origin and consists or rounded and
sub-rounded, smooth surfaced, cherts and sandstoneso

It is well known

that this type or aggregate has much less interlock and friction
resistance to sliding than does crushed, eharp, angular stone ot the

Therefore~

same size.

concrete made trom this t;ype ot stone would

evidence ditterent penetration characteristics than would concrete
made trom crushed stone.
The design mixes used in this stud7 ~ including calculations~

are attached aa Appendix

A 8UDID&r,1 ot the quantities ot

Page 47.

A~

materials used in making concrete tor the tests are as follows:
Teat

#1.

(5 sacks ot cement per cu. 7<1• ot concrete) Mix Ratio 1:.3.4:.3.2
Crushed stone~ .3/8"
~ ..._

maxhptm

176 pounds

size - - - - -

---- ---, ---~----------..-.-· -·-

191 pow¥18

-----------~

56 pounds

Cement - - - - - - - - - - • Test 1!2

(7.4 sacks ot cement per cu. yd. ot concrete) Mix Ratio 1:1.8:2.5
Crushed atone~ 3/8• maximum size - - - - - - - - ----

208 pounds

Saztd ...---~

llt.5 pou.nds

-----..-.-----.........----...-----.._._._

CeDl81lt - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -........ ----~-------- 82.5 pounds

Test 113

(8 sacks ot cement per cu. yd. ot concrete) Mix Ratio 1:1.8:2.0

Crushed stone, .3/4" maximwn size - - -

--------- 179.0 pounds

Salld -----~------· •• -----~------- - ------- 155.0 pounds

Cement

____,----~--_....-....------.---.-..----- .... ---

-- E?:l.O poun.da

Test #4

(4.5 sacks ot cement per cu. yd. ot concrete) Mix Ratio 1:.3 • .3:4.5
River run gravel~ 1" max:l.m.ua size - - - - - - - -··-- 226.0 pounds
Sallci ....

• -------------------.. • ,..._____ • • ----- 164,..0 poWldS

Cement ----------------------·-----------

50.0 pounds
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Test

12

(7 .2 sacks of cement per cu. yd. ot concrete) Mix Ratio 1:1..6:2.9
River run gravel., 1• maximwn s i z e - - - - - - -

2.34 pounds

Sand - - - - - - - · - · · .....__..................._ _ _ __

l29 pounds

Cement -- ·Teet

· - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - 80.2 pounda

116

(6 sacks ot cement per cu. yd. ot concrete) Mix Rat.io 1:2.2:.3.5
River run gravel, 1 1/2"

m,axinw

5,ard. ....._....-..............-- • -. ·--

• --. ~~~~~~--·- ---.

CeJJ~Jnt

size - -------- 23:>.0 pounds
---~-

m.o pclll1l'ld.s

-------- - • ... • .. ____.._____.....,____..._.. ...... • - -------

6.3. 5 pounds

f

•

'rest number 7 was made trom a concrete .mix used. by. the Rolla

Concrete Materi&l.a, Inc.

mix vas used.

6 l/2 sacks ot cement per cu. Jd• ot concrete

Each batch mi.:xed contained 3. 75 cu. tt. of concrete.

The

tolloving quantities ot materiale were required:
River run gravel, 1

l/2"

maximum size -

-- .... · -

242 pounds

~ ---------------~-----....._

. .,...,_. -- -- ··-- -.I ·-··----

l.8l. po\alld.a

Oeii:Mirlt ..__.................. ···-··-·

• -- ·---····----- ___........._..............

82 polmda

ICe~

ball. penetration and alump readings were taken on seven

dittezoent mix designs during this stuq.
made on the tests as they were conducted..

The following cOIDDlellta are
J. discussion ot the results

vil.l be made later in the paper.
Test nUDi>er 1 vas made using 5 1/4 sacks of cement per cu. yd. ot
concrete and .3/8• Jll&"'d nnam sise aggregate.

The 1118.ter content ot .the

concrete was varied in order to obtain a greater

ranee

in consieteney.

The Kelq ball penetration teste 'INre made in the mixer.
Page

14.

See Figure 3,

Except tor the penetration being read to the nearest .1 of an
inch instead of • 25 of an

inch~

the Kel.ly bal1 penetration readings

were taken as prescribed by ASTM Designation: C360-55T, Tentative
Method of Test for

Ball Penetration

in Fresh Portland Cement Concrete(ll),

{ll) American SocietY: of Testilli Materials; oi?: cit.,
The concrete in the .mixer had a minimum depth of

Pi). !i)s;!Z§9.

e inches.

The

horizontal distance from the center line of the handle to the free
edge boundary of the concrete was greater than 9 inches.

In taking

the readings the surface of the concrete was leveled 1dth a wood
float.

The surface was worked as little as possible to avoid formation

ot mortar layers.

The base of the apparatus and the ball were set on

the leveled concrete surface with the handle in the vertical position
and free to slide through the frame.

The weight was released and the

penetration read to the nearest one tenth of an inch.

Af'ter each

reading the mixer was started and turned one round in order to break
the surface of the concrete before taking the next reading.

After

three Kelly ball penetration readings were made and an average value
obtained, a standard slump cone test was conducted for comparitive
purposes.
The slump cone readings were taken as prescribed by ASTM
Designation: Cl43-52. Standard Method of Test for Slump of Portland
Cerzent(l2),

The mold was dampened and placed on a flat~ moist,

(~) Llirican Societi 2! Testilli Materiys, oi?. cit., p_p,
non-absorbent surface.

l3io-l3z).. ::

The mold was filled with three layers, each

approximately one-third the volume of the mold.
with 25 strokes of the tamping rod.

Each layer was rodded

The strokes were distributed in a

uniform manner over the cross-section o! the mold and penetrated the
Ul'lderl;ring lcqer.

The bottom layer was rodded throughout its depth.

After the top layer had been rodded, the surface of the concrete was
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struck off to insure that the mold was exactly full.
immediately removed after the top was struck off.

The mold was

The slump was

measured immediately after the removal of the mold by determining the
difference between the height of the mold and the height at the vertical axis of the specimen.
The data taken during test number 1 is tabulated in Table
Page 33 and is shown graphically in Figure

8~

Page 34.

1~

The average

Kelly ball penetration was 2. 5 inches, the average slump was 3. 7
inches and the ratio of ball penetration to slump was 1 to 1.08.
The recommended slumps for different types of construction vary
from a maximum of 6 inches for

slabs~ beams~

reinforced walls,

building columns to a minimum of 1 inch for plain footings, caisons,
substructure wall.s and heavy mass

construction (13).

Therefore, Kelly

~13) Urquhart, Leonard c.... Civil Engineer Handbook, Revised Third
Edition, Table 6, Page 616 1 1950.
ball readings taken from slumps ranging from 1 inch to 6 inches
should for all practical purposes be satisfactory for correlating the
Kelly ball with the standard slump cone method of measuring consistency.
The procedure outlined for test number 1 in the preceding
paragraph was followed in tests 2 through 7.
The concrete used in Test 2 had the same maximum size aggregate
as test number 1, 3/S inches.

However, the cement content was in-

creased from 5 1/4 to 8 sacks of cement per cubic yard of concrete.
The data taken during test number 2 is tabulated in Table 2, Page 35
and shown graphically in Figure 9... Page 36.
penetration was 2.6

inches~

The average Kelly ball

the average slump was 2.9 inches and the

ratio of ball penetration to slump was 1 to 1.1.

A plot of test 1 and

25
2 imica.tes that tor the same sise aggregate there is a definite
correlation between Kelly ball penetration and standard slump cone
readings although the cement content of the mixes is not the same.
The crushed aggregate used in test 3 had a ma.xi.mum size ot 'J/4
inches.

The cement content of the mix was S sacks of cement per 1

cubic yard of concrete.

The data taken during the test is tabulated

in Table 'J, Page 37, and shown graphically in Figure 10, Page 38.
'!'he average Kel..ly bal.l penetration was 2.6, the average slump was
4.0 inches and the ratio ot ball penetration to slump was 1 to 1.;.
River run aggregate, ma:x:hmun size of 1 inch,

am

5 1/4 sacks

o:r cement per cubic yard of concrete was used in test 4.

The data

taken during the test is tabulated in Table 4, Page 39 and shown
graphical.ly in Figure ll, Page 40.

The average Kell¥ ball pene-

tration was 2.4, the average slump was 3.2 inches and the ratio of
ball penetration to slump was 1 to 1.33.
River run aggregate, ua::x::imwn size of 1 inch and 8 sacks of
cement per cubic yard of concrete was used in teat 5·

The data taken

during this test is tabul.ated in Table 5, Page U and shown
graphical.ly in Figure 12, Page 42.

The average Kelly ball pene-

tration was 2.6 inches, the average slump 3.5 inches and the ratio of
ball penetration to slump 1 to 1.34.

River run aggregate, maximum size of 1 1/2 inches and 5 1/4 sacks
of cement per cubic yard of concrete was used in test 6.

The test data

taken is tabulated in Table 6, Page 43 and shown graphical.l,y in
Figure 13, Page 44.

The average Kel.JJ' ball penetration was 3.0 inches,

the average s1UIIIp 2. 95 and the ratio of ball. penetration to slump of

1

to

9.7.
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Test number 7 was made using a mix design made available by the
Concrete Materials, Inc., Rolla, Missouri.

River run aggregate,

maximum size of 1 1/2 inches, and 6 1/4 sacks of cement per cubic yard

of concrete were used in the test.

The test data taken is tabulated

in Table 7, Page 45 and shown graphical.ly in Figure 14, Page 46.

The

average Kelly ball penetration was 2.1 inches, the average slump was

2.1 inches

and

the ratio of bal1 penetration to slump was 1 to 1.

The following is a SUIJil1SrY' of the results obtained during this
study':
Mix

Size of
Aggregate

aags

Average Ratio of
of Cement Average Ke1ll
R!r cu. tt. of Ball Penetration Slump
ball reading
concrete
Inches
Inches
to s1;um12

0-3/8 inches
(crushed rock)

1:1.08

0-3/8 inches
(crushed rock)
0-3/4 inches
(crushed rock)

2.6

1:1.11
1:1.2

8

0-1 inch (stone)

1:1.33

0-1 inch (stone)

1:1.34

0-1. 5 inches
(stone)

6.0

0-1.5 inches
(stone)

6.25

1:1.08

3.0

1:.97

Variations in penetration readings to slump ratios, shown in the
preceding Sllll'lll8rY, have also been noted by other investigators.

Grieb

and Marr(14) found that for 6 1/2 sack mixes, using a maximum size gravel

(l4) Grieb and Marr, op. cit,, PP• 25-2S.

of 2 inches, obtained from different sources, the ratio of penetration to
slump varied from 1:1.4 to 1:1.5; that 6 1/2 sack mixes, using a
maximum sized aggregate of 1 inch gave a ratio of penetration to slump

a?
o£ 1:1.3; and that 6 sack mixes, using a .maxi.mum. sized aggregate o£
1 1/2 i.Dches, gave a ratio of penetration to slump o£ 1:1.6.

The

ratio o£ penetration to s1ump of 1:1 • .3, £or a maxiDll1m size aggregate
o£ l inch, found by Grieb and Marr corresponds with the ratio of
1.:1.33 as found by the author.

The author f'ound that tor mixes used

in this study, the ratio decreased f'rom 1.:1.33 to 1:1.08• al.though
the aggregate size increased from a maximum size ot 1 inch to 1 ~2
inches.

This al.so occurred in mixes checked by Grieb and Marr 'Where

the ratio decreased trom 1:1.6 to 1:1.4. with an increase in maximum
aggregate size o£ 1 1/2 inches to 2 inches.
Kennedy, Mather and Willetts £ound that tor mixes using 3/4
inch na:rlnn1m size aggregate, the penetration to slump ratio was 1:1.59(15).
(1~)

Howard, op. cit.;

p.

SSS-2.

The author £ound the ratio of ball penetration to sl.ump tor mixes containing ma.x:imwn size aggregate of 3/4 inch was only 1:1.2.
In order to use the Kelly ball in the field with the desired

success, there has to be a simp1e method o£ correlation between the
penetration readings and standard slump cone readings.

Sl.ump Yal.ues

tor di.£ferent Kelly ball penetration readings, taken directly trom the
graphs in Figures 8 through 14, will be higher than those obtained
by multiplying the ball penetration reading by the penetration to
slump ratio f'actor.

This is true since the pro1ongation of' the

penetration to slump curve does not run through the prigin of' the
graph.

The equat.ion of' the penetration versus slump curve

written in the .torm Y

= MX

'J.1Jiq

be

+ B, where Y is the Kelly ball penetration

reading; M is the s1ope

o~

the straight line, B is the vertical

distance trom the origin to the point where the line crosses the Y

axis; and X is the slump.

For practical purposes, to so1ve

slump, the equation should be written, X • Y-B.

~or

the

However, it is much

M

simp1er and there is 1ess chance ot error

i~

the equivalent slumps

~or

Kel.J3 ball val.ues are read directly trcm the graph and not calculated
by use

o~

a torm:ul.a.

In order to compare slumps read directly from the graph with
those obtained by multipl1'ing the ball reading b:y the penetration
to sl.u.mp ratio tactor, the
made

~or

~ollowing

a Kel..q ball reading

o~

read;jngSand oaloulationa'-.re

3 aches on mixes vith. ditt'erent

-.x:1.mwa aggregate size:

test til
Slump val.ue tor 3 inch ball. readingr. from Figure 8

=a

3.3 inches

From ratio t'actor; S1ump • 3 x 1.08

•

3.2 inches

S1ump Talue tor 3 inch bal1 reading trom Figure 10 =-

3.7 inches

Test /13

From ratio

~actor;

Slump • 3 x 1.2

=-

3.6 inches

Teat II~
Slump value tor J inch bal1 reading tram Figure
Prom ratio tactor; Slump • 3 x 1.33
Test

11 •

4.4

inches

•

4.0

inches

fl2

Slump value ~or 3 inch ball. reading from. Figare 13 •

3.6 i:nohea

From ratio t'actor; Slwap • 3 .x 1.1

.ls indicated trom the above data, tM difference between sl.umpa
read. d.irectq .from the graph and those calculated b7 waiDg the ratio

factor 'ft1"7 trom .1

~

.4 inch. Readil'.gs taken <lirectq trom the

chart will have less error than those calculated by the ratio factor.
There would be no dif'f'erence between those slumps calculated by using
the penetration to slump ratio !'actor and those read from the graph
if the curve ran through the origin.
the mixes checked by the author.
line will

al~s

However, this is not the case for

It is believed that the plot of the

intersect the Y axis above the origin since, due to

the kinetic energy contained by the Kelly ball, there will always be
a penetration reading for the stiffest mixes. including those of zero
slump.

.4, .7

This vas checked in mix number 7.
and

.s

For penetration readings of

inch the slump was zero inches.

As prerl.us]J stated, J. W.

Ke~

& Mi1os Polivka found, upon

extensive testing, that variations in s1ump test measurements caretul..q performed m1q be pl.us or minus 1/2 inch(16).

( 16) Kelli and Polivka, op. cit., P•

Since the slumps

884.

calculated by using the penetration to slump ratio factors differ
f'rom those taken !rom the graph by !rom .1 to .4 which is less than
the • 5 inch average discrepancy between slumps 1 measured by experienced technicians, the author feels that the ratio factor is
satisf'actor,y for correlation of Kelly ba1l readings to slump values
in the field.

Technique for Operation of the Kel1y

Ball

Penetrator

The technique tor operating the Kel.]J ball apparatus is as set
forth in ASTM Designation: C.360-55T {Tentative Method for Test for
Ball Penetration in Fresh Portland Cement Concrete).

The onl7

variation made by the author during this study was in the reading of
Kelly ball penetrations.

All values made during the study were read

to the nearest .1 ot an inch instead ot to the nearest .25 ot an

30
inch as specified by ASTM 360-55T.

The author !ee1s that the technique

and procedures as outlined in ASTM Designation: J60-55T for operating

the Kelly ball apparatus is satisfactory and was unab1e to deve1op any
new techniques or procedures during the study.
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CONCWSIONS
Considering the resul.ts of this stuqy, al.ong with findings of
other investigators, it can be seen that:
1.

It is definitely impractical to use the same Kelly ball

penetration to slump ratios tor all mixes.
2.

Concrete mixes made from different types of' aggregates have

dif'f'erent penetration to slump ratios although they contain the same
maximum size particles •

.3.

There is apt to be a dif'terent

Ke~

ball penetration to

slump ratio tor each design mix depending on the characteristics and
quanti ties of' the coarse aggregate and sand used.
4.

There is a det"ini.te corre.lation between the Kell,y bal1

penetration and slump cone readings for any one mix using local
Missouri aggregates.
The curves developed in this paper, as shown in F:lgures 8 through

14, can be used tor reading equiva1ent slump tor concrete designs used
in this study.

If' the Kelly ball apparatus is to be used to measure

the consistency of' other concrete mixes, similar graphs should be
plotted and the ball penetration to slump ratio determined.

The ball

penetration to slump ratio, tor changing Kelly ball readings to
equivalent slump, is satisfactory tor field use and will alleviate
the requirement tor using a graph in the field which is particularly
undesirable during bad weather.
The following Kelly ball penetration to slump ratios, read to
the nearest one tenth. can be used tor reading slumps tor the mixes
used in this study:
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Kelly

~

Ball

to

S~ump

~

~:~.~

Teet 2

~:~.~

Test 3

~:~.2

Test 4

1:1.3

Test 5

1:1.3

Test 6

1:1.1

Test 7

1:1.0

Test

Ratio

The author feels that the teChniques and procedures as outlined
in ASTH .360-55T{~7) tor operating the Ke~ ball apparatus are
{~7) American Society tor Testing Materials. op. cit, PP• 1298-1299.

satistactoey • and that

reaaonab~e

techniques are followed with care.

results 11110" be obtained if these

TABLE 1

Ball

Correlat~on

ot

Cona~atency

ot Concrete.

Ke~

Penetrat~on

Teat and Slump Teat tor

Coarse aggregate - cruabed st.one. 3/8 Inch maxi ••• a~se
Cement Content • 5.0 sack ot cement per cubic yard ot concrete
Mix. Ratio - 1:3.4:3.2
Water Content. varied
Kellr Ball. Penetration

S1U!!R

Average

lndi:rl4ua1

Inches

Inches

1.0-1.0-1.0
1.3-3..5-3..6
3..8-3..8-2.0
2.3-2.4-2.3
2.7-2.8-2.8
3.3-3.5-3-3
;3.4-3. 7-3.6
3·5-3.8-3.7
4.4-4.6-4.6
4.8-4.8-4.8

1.0
3..5
1.9
2.3
2.8
3-4
3.6
3.7
4-5
4-8
.8
1.2
1.3
1.7
2.0
2.4
2.6
3·7

.8--.9-.8

1.2-1.3.-1.2
1.3-1.4-1.2
1.8-3..8-1.5
2.1-1.9-1.9
2.4-2. 5-2.3
2.6-2.5-2.6
3.6-3.6-3.8

Inches

.5
l..O

1.5
2.0
3.0
3·5
3·9
3·9
4.3

s.o

·5
1.3
1.3

]..8

2.5
3·0
3.8
4·5

Average
R&t~o

ot Kel.liv Ball Penetration to Slump =- 1:3..08
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TABLE 2

Correlation ot Kell7 Ball Penetration Teat and Slump Test tar
Consistency ot Concrete.
Coarse aggregate - crushed stone. 3/8 Inch maximum size
Cement Content • 7.4 sacks of cement per cubic yard of concrete
Mix Ratio - 1:1.8:2.5
Water Content varied

KellYJilall Penetration

§1ump

Average

In4ividval.

Inches

Inches

1.7-1.6-1.7
1.7-1.7-2.0
2.1-2.0-2.3
2•.3-2.3-2.0
2.5-2.5-2.7
3.1-3.3-3.0
3-5-3.3-3.3
3.6-3. 7-3.8
4-.3-4.3-4.2

1.7
1.8
2.1

2.2

2.6
3.1
3·4
3·7
4·3

.s

.8-.8-.8

·9-.9-.10
1.3-1.5-1.3
1.9-2.0..2.1
2.o-2.3-2.2
2.6-2.7-2.8
3.2-3 •.3-3.4
3-7-3.8-3.7
4.8-4.9-5.0

·9
1.4
1.9
2.2

2.7
3-3
3.7
4.9
Average

Inches

1.3
2.0
2.3
2.2
2.8
3·5
4.0
4.8
5-5
·5
1.3
1.8
2.5
2.8
3.3
3.1
4.0
5.5
2.9

Ratio ot Kelly Ball fenetration to Slump • 1:1.ll
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TABLE 3

Correlation ot KellY Ball Penetration Test and Slump Test tor
Conaiaten07 ot Concrete.
Coarse aggregate - crushed atone• 3/4 Inch ma:x::imum size
Cement content • 8 sacks of cement per cubic :yard ot concrete
Mix Ratio - 1:1.8:2.0
Water Content varied

Kelly Ball Penetration

Slump

Averye
Inches

1 •.3-1.3-1.2
1.6-1.6-1.7
2.3-2.2-2.3
3.2-3.2-3.1
3.4-3.6-3.8
4.1-4 • .3-4.1
1.5-]..3-1.5
2.3-2.2-2.3
2.8-2.8-2.8
3.4-3. 6-3 .a
4.5-4.4-4 •.3
1.7-1.7-1.6
2.2-2.2-2•.3
2.7-2.8-2.7
.3.1-.3 .o-.3 .2
.3.2-.3.2-.3 •.3
4.1-4.o-4.2

Inches

Inches

1.3
1.6
2.3
.3.2
3.6
4.2
1.4
2.3
2.8
.3.6
4·4
1.7

1.0

2.2

2.7
.3.1
.3·2
4.1
Average

1.8
2.3
.3.5
4.0
5·3
1.0
2 • .3
3·8
4·5
5·5
1.8
2.5
3·5
4.0
4·5
6• .3

l:lt

Ratio ot Kel.ly Ball Penetration to Slnmp • 1:1.2
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TABlE 4
Correlat~on

ot KellT Ball Penetration Teet and Slump Teet tor

Cons~stency

ot Concrete.

Coarse aggregate -River Run Gravel. 1 Inch •axhmm sise
Cement Content • 4. 5 sacks ot cement per cubic yard ot concrete
Mix Rat~o- 1:3.3:4.5
Water Content varied

Kelli Bal.l. Penetration

Average

Individua1

Inches

Inches

1.8-1.8-1.8
1.9-1.9-1.9
2.3-2.3-2.1
2.3-2.6-2.5
2.4-2.5-2.7
2.1-2.1-2.0
2.2-2.5-2.3
2.8-2.6-2.3
2.5-2.,3-2.3

3~3.2-3.3

3·5-3·5-3.6
1.4-1.4-1.6
1.8-1.9-2.1
2.0-2.o-2.0
2.3-2.4-2.4
2.5-2.4-2.5
2.7-2.8-2.8
3.3-3.2-3.1

Slump

Average

Ratio ot Kelly Ball

Inches

1.8
1.9
2.2
2.5
2.5
2.1
2.3
2.6
2.4
3.2
3.5
1.5
1.9
2.0
2.4
2.5
2.8
3.2

1.0
1.5
2.0
3.5
3.5
2.0
3.0
3-3
3.5
5·3
5.5
1.0
2.0
2.2
3.5
3.8
3.4
5.5

~

l:i

Penetrat~on

to Slump • 1:1.33
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TABLE

5

Correlation ot Kelly Ball Penetration Teet and Slwup Test tor
Consistency ot Concrete.
Coarse aggregate -River 1tun 0r&Ye1• 1 !ncb maximum size
Cement Content • 7.2 sacks ot cement per cubic yard or concrete
Mix Ratio- 1:1.6:2.9
Water Content varied

Kellz

Ball Penetration

Slll!!R

Average

Individual.

Inches

Inches

1.6-1.7-1.8
2.0-2.0-2.1
2.0-2.3-2.4
2.5-2.7-2.5
3.1-3.0-3.0
3-5-3.6-3.5
1.7-~.8-1.8

1.9-2.0..2.2
2.2-2.2-2.3
2.8-2.8-3.1
2.8-3.2-3.0
3-6-3.8-3.6
3.5-3.3-3.2
2.3-2.4-2.5
1.8-~.8-2.0

2.2-2.3-2.2
2.8-2.8-2.6
3.0..3.2-3.2
Average

Inches

1.7
2.0
2.3
2.6
3.0
3·5
1.8
2.0
2.2
2.9
3.0
3-7
3.3
2.4
1.9
2.2
2.7
3.2

1.3
1.5
2.3
3-5
4.0
5.0
2.3
2.5
2.8

~

hl

).8

4·5
6.5

5.5

2.5
2.3
2.9
4·3
5·3

Ratio ot Kell7 Bal.l Penetration to Slump • 1:1.34
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TABLE 6

Corre1ation o£ Kell;r Ball. Penetration Test and. Slump Test tor
Consistency o£ Concrete.
Coarse aggregate - R1ver Run Gravel.. 1 l/2 Inches maxi •m llise
Cement Content - 6 sacks ot c-.ent per cubic yard ot concrete
M1x Ratio • 1:2.2:3.5

Water s;ontent

varied

Kell;y Ball Penetration
ID1ividua1

Average

Inches

Inches

.4

0

.s

0
0

.3-.3-.5
.7-.8-.7

.?

1.3-1.6-1.6
2.0-1.8-1.8
2.0-2.2-2.0
3.0-3.0-3.0
3 •.3-3 .3-3 .4

1.5
1.9
2.1
3.0

.s--.s-.s

3.4

4.2-4.2-4.3

4.2
.8
1.5
2.0
3.0
4.0

-7-.9-.8
1. 5-l.. 5-1. 5
1.8-2.1-2.0

2.9-3.1-3.0
4.2-4.Q-.3.8

Inches

:L.O
1.1

1.5
3.8
4·5
6.0
0
1

1.1

3·5
6.0

Average

Ratio ot KellY Ball Penetration to S:Lump • 1:1.08
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TABLE

7

Correlation o£ Kelly Ball Penetration Test and Slump Test tor
Consistency o£ Concrete.
Coarse aggregate - River Run Gravel, 1 1/2 Inches maximum size
Cement Content • 6 1/4 sacks of cement per cubic yard of concrete
~ Ratio - 1:2.2:3.0
Water Content varied

Kel1Y Bal1 Penetration
Individual

Slump

Average

Inches
1.5-1.6-1.6
2.0-2.2-1.9
2.2-2.3-2.3
2.2-2.3-2.3

3.0-3.0-3.3

3.2-3.3-3.4
3.6-3.8-3.8
4.0-4.0-3.9
4·4-4.3-4.5
1.5-1.7-1..6
2.3-2.4-2.4
2.8-2.8-2.7
2.8-3.2-3.2

Inches

Inches

1.6
2.0
2.3
2.3
3.1

3.4
4.1
4.6

1.0
1.3
2.3
2.3
3.6
4-2
4.8
4·5
6.0
1.5
2.0
2.3
3.8
3.8
4.8
6.0

~

~

3·3

3.7
4.0
4·4
1.6
2.4
2.8

3.0

3.3-3·3-3.6

3-9-4.1-4.2
4.6-4.6-4.5
Average

Ratio o£ Kelly Bal.l Penetration to Slumps 1:.97
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APPENDIX A
DESIGN OF CONCRETE MIXES USED m TEST NtJMBm l THROUGH 6
OF THIS STUDY

Mix Design .tor Test 1 (o-3/8 Inch Crushed Aggregate)

!c

2,000 psi

Gal.. H2'> sack Cement

Cement Factor • Net. Gal.. H2) • !J:Q
G&i./Sack
8

S.O

.. 5

Abs. Vol.. Cement • (Wt. Cem..) ~cem. Factor) • ~24l ~5.0}
{s.o. Cem. (wt. H20)
3.15 (62.3)

- 2.4 cu. tt.

Abs. Vol. Water • Het Gal.. H~
= 40.0 • 5.32 cu. ft.
Gal.. I cu. ft.. "'H2,0 7.48
Vol.. Paste • Vol.. Cement + Vol. water • 2.4 + 5.32 • 7.72 cu • .tt.
Abs. Vol • .Agg. • Cu. Ft.. /Yard
Aba. Vol. Sand

=

-

Vol.. Paste • 27.00 - 7. 72 • 19.28 cu. tt.

(% Sand.} (Vol. • .Agg.) • (.52} (19.28) ,.· 10.0 cu • .tt.

wt. Dr.y Sand • (Vol. Sand} (s.G. Sand} (wt. HiD) • (62.3) (2.56) (10}
- 1592#
Abs. Vol. Gravel. • (% Gravel) (Vol. Agg.) • ( .48) (19.28} • 9.28 cu. ft.

wt. Dr7 Grave].;:.(wt. H:zO) (s.G. Grav.} (Vol.. Grav.} • (62.3) (9.28)
( 2. 56) .. l48IJ#

FCR ONE SACK ~T

Sand • Lbs. Sand • ~ •.319#

Cem. Fact

5

Gravel. • Lbs. Gravel • ~ •
Cem. Fact
5

29411

Moisture Content ot Aggregate • (Original wt. - Final. Wt.) (100)
Final Weight
M.C. Sand • '826.4 - 821.4) (100} • .5%

s21.4

M.C. Gravel. • (§45.1. - 8!tJ-.8} (100) • .39%

841.8

Absorption o.t Sand • 1.5%
Absorption o.t Gravel • • 68%
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Moisture Corr.ction
Moist in Sand • (% Moist) (Wt. Sand) • 3.2# Short
Moist in Gravel. (%Moist) {Wt. Gravel.} • .9/1 Short

.49 ga1. Short • Tota1 ..~Short
8.33
Tota1 Weight of Moist Aggregates
Wt. Moist Sand = (319) (1.005)
Wt. Moist Gravel.

= (294)

=- 32011

(1.004) ,. 295#

Water • 8.0 + 0.49 • 8.49 ga1.

Cement (One Sack) • 9411

3.8 Cu. Ft.

Mix

Cement • (wt./bag} (Cem. Fact)

eu. Ft.i'ia:rd

Sand

a

{wt.. Moist

§ed)
94

(3.g) •

(wt. Ceal.)

a

(~}

(3.2) {5.0) • 56.0#
Z7

(320} (56.0) • 1911

94

Grave1 • (Wt. Moist Gravel.) (Wt. Cem.) • (295) (56.0) • 1761/
Water • (wt. Cem.l (Gal.

94

H20) (8.3JJ ,.

Mix Ratio • 1:3.4:3.2

{56.0} {8.49) (8.3J) • 41.8#

94.
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Mix Desi,m .tor Test 112 (0..3/8 Inch Crushed .Ag.qegatel

.t'c

5,000 psi

Gal. Hi>/5ack Cement

5.0

Cement Factor • Net Gal. H20 • i7•0 • 7.4
Ga1./Sack

5

A.bs. Vol. Cement • (Wt, C.m.) ~Cam. Factor) •

f2b=)

A.bs. Vol. Water • Ret Gal. H~
Gai./cu. tt.. H~

• 4·95 cu. tt..

{S,G, Cem. (W\, Hi>)

.3.15

~7-i)

( 2 •.3)

• .3.52

cu • .rt.

Vol. Paste • Vol. Cement + Vol, water • .3.52 + 4.95 • 8.47 cu. tt.
Abs. Vol. Agg. • Cu. Ft./Yard. - Vol.. Paste • "Zl.OO - 8.47 • 18, 5.3 cu. tt.
Abs, Vol. Sand • (% Send) {Vol, Agg.) • (.41) (1.8.5.3) ,. 7.00 cu. tt..

wt. Dr.J Sud • {Vol. Sand) (S.G, sand) (Wt. H,2()) • (62 • .3) (7.6) (2.5)

- l.2lll
Abs. Vol. Gravel. • (%Gravel) {Vol. Agg.) • (.59) (18.5.3) • 1.0.9.3 cu. tt.
Wt.. Dr;y Gravel • (Wt. H,2()) (S,G. Grav.) (Vol. Grav.) • (62• .3) (10.9.3)

(2.56) • 174211

FOR ORE SACK CDIENT

Sand • I.bs, Sand
Cem. Fact.

• l2ll

-::;:i;

• 16.3.8#

Gravel • Lbs. Gravel. • ~ • Z36#
Cem. Fact.

7.4

Moisture Content ot Aggregate • (Oris;jnak!h- Final. Wt,) (100}
Weight

M.C. Sand • (826,~t- 821. ... ) (1.00) • .5%

s2I.4l

M.C. Gra.v. • {747,5 - 7;2•0) (100) • •.3%
(745.0
Absorption ot S&nd • 1.5%
Absorption ot Gravel .. • 68%

Moisture Correction
Moist in Sand • (% Moist) (Wt, Band) • ( .01) (164) • 1.6/1 Short
Moist in

Gr&T. •

(% Moist) (Wt. Grav. ) • ( ,004) ( 2,'36) • • 911 Short

.3 gal. short • Total • __2~ Short

"""8.33

Total Wei.sht ot Moist Aggreaates
Wt. Hoist Sand • (164) (1,005) • 16511
Wt, Moist

Gl"&Ts •

(~6)

(1,003) • 237#

Water • 5.0 + .3 • 5.3 gal.
Cement (One Sack) • 9411
} .8 Ctl, Ft.. Mix

Cement • (wt,/bag) (Cem. Fact.) (3,2) • {94l (3.2) {7,4) • 82.511
Cu. Ft. ./fard
Zl
Sand • wt. Moist Sand) (wt. Cem.) •

94

(165) (82.:n • 14511
94

Gravel • (Wt. Moist Grav. ) (wt. Cem.) • ( ~7) C82.2) •

94
Water • (Wt, Cem.) (Gal.
94

208#

94

H20)

(8.33) • (5.3} {82.5) (8.3J) • J8,6#
94

Mix Ratio • 1:1.8:2.5

Mix Design for Test 3 {0-3/4 Inch Crushed .Aggregate}

Gal.. H~/Sack Cement.
Cement Factor ,. Net Gal. H2P •
Gal./Sack
Abe. Vol. Cement

~

.. 8

5

fWt. Cem.) (Cem. Factor) •

2

s.G. Cem.)

5

(wt.

H20)

Abs. Vol. Water ,. Net Gal.. H2() • !Q._
Gal./cu. tt.H2P7.48

a

f?*t
3. 5

~8.0)

(62.3)

• 3.82 cu. ft.

5.32 cu. ft.

Vol. Paste • Vol. Cement + Vol. Water • 3.82 + 5.32 • 9.14 cu. ft.
Abs. Vol. Agg. • Cu. Ft./Yard - Vol. Paste = Z7 .00 - 9.14 • 17.86 cu. tt.
Abs. Vol. Sand • (% Sand) (Vol. Agg.) • (.46) (17.86) .. 8.21 cu. ~.
Wt.. Dry Sand • (Vol. Sand) (S.G. Sand) (wt. H20) • (62.3) (8.21)

(2.56) - 1310#
Abs. Vol. Gravel • (%Gravel) (Vol. Agg.)

2

(.54) (17.86) • 9.65

cu. ft.

wt. Dry Gravel • (wt. H20) (S.G. Gravel) (Vol. Gravel) • (62 • .3) (9.65)
(2.56) - 1540#
Pffi

og

Sand •

SAQ!t g§MENT

Jbs,

5apd • .lJlQ • 164/1
Cem. Fact.

---a-

Gravel • I.bs. Gravel • l2M! • 192.5#
Cem. Fact
-a
Moisture Content. ot Aggregate • ( Ori&inal Wt.. - Final. wt..) (100}
Final Weight.
M.C. Sand {405.0 - 3~.0) (100)

(393.0

=- 3.06%

M.C. Gravel (698.5 - 696.0) {100} ,. .36%

(596.0)

Absorption of Sand • 1.5%
Absorption of Gravel • • 68%

Moiature Correction

Moist in Sand • (% Moist) (Wt. Sand) • (.0156) (1.64.) • 2.5611 Exceaa
Moist. in GraTel • (% Moist} (wt.. GraTel) • (.0032} (192.5} • .62# Short

.23 gal. E:x:ceas • Total •

~41

8.33

Exoeaa

.

Total Weight ot Moist Agregates
Wt. Moist Sand • (164) (1.03) • 1681/
Wt. Moist GraTel • (192.5) (1.004) • 193.5#
Water • 5.0 - .23 • 4.77 gal.
Cement (One Sack) • 94#

3.8 Cu. Ft. Mix
Cement • (Wt.~(Cem. Fact) (3.2) •
cu.Ft. ard
Sand •

,24)

(3.2) (8,0) • et'/.0/1
Zl

(Wt. Moiat Sand) {Wt.. Cem.,) • (168} (87.0) • 155.0#
94

94

Gravel • 'Wt.. Moist Gravel)(Wt.. Cem.)
94
Water • (Wt.. Cem.) (Gal.
94

H~)

• (19j.5l (87.0) • 179.0/1
94

(8,J3) • (87) (4.Tl} (S.Jl) • 36.8/1
94

Mix Ratio • 1:1.8:2.0
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M;Yt Des1pt tor Tett 4 ( o-1 Inch Gavel)
Gal.. H~/Sack Cement - 8

rc 2.000 psi
Cement Factor • Net Gal. H20

GaJ../Sack
Abs, Vol, Cement

- 12. • 4.5
8

fWt·
Cem.) (Cem. Factor)
S.G. Cem,) (Wi, HiD)

a

= f94.{

)4·g> • 2.16 cu.

), 5 ( 2,3)

:tt.

Abs. Vol. Water • Het Gel.. H2<>
Gat./cu. tt. H2l5
Vol. Paste • Vol. Cement + Vol. Water • 2.16 + 4.82
Abs. Vol. Agg. • Cu. Ft./Yard - Vol. Paste • Z?.OO -

a

6.98 cu. tt.

6.98 • 20.02 cu. tt

Abs. Vol. S&nd • (% Sand) (Vol. Agg.) • (20,02) (.42) • 8.41. cu • .tt.
1ft, Dry Sand • (Vol, Sand) (S,G, Sand) (Wt. H20) • (62.3) (8,41) (2.56)

•134011

Abs. Vol. GraYel • (% Gravel) (Vol, Agg.)

= (20,02)

(.58) • 11,61 cu. ft

Wt, Dry Gravel • (Wt, H~) (S,G. &ravel) (Vol. Gravel) .... (62.3) (11,61)
(2.64) - 1910#

FCR CU SAqK gMEH'l'
Sand • Lbe. Sand

Cem.. Pact

• ~ • 298/1

4, 5

Gravel. • Lbs, Gravel • ltlO • 42411
Cem., Fact.
.5
Moisture Content or Aggregate - (Origtgiln:i, - final. Wt,} (100}
Weight.

M.c.

Sand. L627 1

M.c.

Gravel •

Absorption or Sand
Absorption

ot

5 -e.·s>
<100> ( .s)

(710.t - ~,9)
7C17.9

= 1, 5%

Gravel • .42%

3.76%

(100) • .34$
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Moisture Correction
Moistu:re in Sand • .(%Moist) (Wt. Band) • (,02.)) (298) • 6.74 II Excess
Moisture in Grav. =-(%Moist) (Wt, Grav.) • (.02,3) (424),. 1,44 II Short

.64 gal,

Excess • Total •

Total Weight of Moist Aggregates

2:!J9II
8.33

Excess

wt, Hoist Sand =- (298) {1.0376) • 309/1
Wt, Moist Grav ... (424) (1,0034) • 426#

0.64 = 7,36
Sack) • 9411

Water • 8,0 -

Cement {One

3,8

eu,

gal.

Ft. Mix

Cement • (Wt,/bag) (Cem, Fact.) (:h2) • (94} (3.2} (4.5} • 50.0/1
Cu. Ft./fard
Sand •

Cwt. Moist

Sand) Ott., cem,) -

94

<m>

(50.o) • 164.0#

94

Gravel • (Wt, Moist Gravel) 'Wt, Cem.l • (426) {~ 1 0l • 226.0/1

94

Water • (Wt, Cem,) (Gtt.l,

94

H29

(8.33) • {50,0)

94

Mix Ratio • 1:3.3:4.5

{7.J2)
94

(8,.33) • 32.6/1
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Mix Design tor Test 5 (0-1" Gravel)
Gal. H~/Sack Cement

Cement Factor • !iet Gal. H20
Ga1./S&ck
Abs. Vol. Cement

= ~wt.

cem.)

S.G. Cam.)

~

J.2

5

7.2

:a

5

<zem·
wt.

Abs. Vol. Water • $et Gal.. H2<)
Gal./cu. tt. H~

Factor)
H2o)

= f94}

,. 36.0

3.15

~7.2)

(62.3)

= 3.45

cu. tt.

• 4.82 cu. f't.

7.48

Vol. Paste = Vo1. Cement + Vo1. Water •

3.~5

+ 4.82 • 8.27 cu. tt •

.A.bs. Vol. Agg. ,. Cu. Ft./Yard - Vo1. Paste • 27.00 - 8.27 ~ 18.73 cu. :tt.
Abs. Vol. Sand= (% Sand) (Vo1. Agg.) • (.36} (18.73) :a 6.85 cu • .tt.

Wt. Dry Sand • (Vol. Sand) (S.G. Sand} (Wt. H2 0) ,. (62.3) (6.85)
( 2. 56)

~

1079#

Abs. Vol. Grave1 ~ (% Gravel) (Vo1. Agg.) =- ( .64) (18. 73) • 11.88 cu. :tt.
Wt. Dry Gravel • (Wt. H2o) (S.G. Grave1} (Vol. Gravel) .. (62.3) (11.88}
(2.64) - 1958/1
FCR ONE SACK

CEMENT

Sand • Lbs. Sand ,. !Q12 • 1.50#
Cam. Fact
7.2
Grave1 • Ibs. Gravel
Cem. Fact

~

1:.22! •

272#

7.2

Moisture Content or Aggregate = (Original wt. - Final Wt. (100)
Final Weight
M.C. Sand • (826.4,- 821.4) (100)

(821.4

• .5%

M.C. Grave1 • (747.5 - 745.0) (100) • ·33%
(745.0)
Absorption or Sand • 1.5%
Absorption or Grave1 •

.48%

57

Mo1et in Sand • (% Moist) (Wt, Sand) • (.01) (150) • 1.5# Short
Moist in Grav, = ($ Moist) (Wt., G!"av,) :.: ( ,002) (272) •

, 5411 Short

•24 pl., short • Total • 2.p41 Short

8.33

Tot&l Weitrht.

vt. Moiat

ot

Moilt Agngatta

SaD4 -

(150) (1.005) - 1511

Wt, Moiat Grav, • (272) (1,00.3) • Z131J
Wat.e!" •

s.o +

.24 • 5,24 gal.

Cement (One Sack) • 94/J

J .s ea., n..'

Mix

Cemmrt. • (wt./by) C/f Pagt) (3,2) • (94) (3 1 2) (7,2) = 80,21
Cu. ~. ard
'Z1
Sand • (W$:• Moist Sfpll) (Wt, Ca.) •. ,151) (80,2} • 1291

94
GraTel. • (w;., Moitt.

94

Qny,l
94

(Wt, Cemsl • {27.3) (80.2} ,. 23411
94

Wat.er • (1ft, Cea,) (Gal.. H~) (8,33) • (80,2) (5.2/t) (S,JJl • 31.211
•
94
Mix Ratio • l1l.6r2.9

Mix Design

Cement Factor

= Net

tor Test 6 ( 0 - l l/2 Inch Gravel.}

Gal. H2')

,.

Jt. • 6

Gal../Sack

f94}

Abs. Vol. Cement • ~wt. Cam.) ~Cem. Factor) •
,6.0)
• 2.88 cu. tt.
S.G. Cem.) wt. H20)3.15 (62.3)
Abs. Vol. Water • Net ~al. H20
• ;6.0
Gil./cu. tt. H20 7.48

.,. 4.82 cu. tt.

Vol. Paste • Vol. Cement + Vol. Water • 2.88 + 4.82 • 7.70 cu. tt.
Abs. Vol.

Agg. •

Cu.

Ft./Yard - Vol.. Paste .. Zl.OO- 7.70 • 19 •.30 cu. tt.

Abs. Vol. Sand • (% Sand) (Vol. Agg.) • (.38) (19 •.3) • 7.34 cu. tt.

wt. Dry Sand • (Vol. Sand) (S.G. Sand) (Wt. H2o) • (62.3) (7.34) (2.56)
·l2JJ6#

Abs. Vol. Gravel • (% Gravel) (Vol. Agg.) • (.62) (19.3) • 11.96 cu. tt.

Wt. Dry Gravel • (Wt.
( 2.64) - 1968#

H~)

(s.G. Gravel) (Vol.. Gravel.) • (62.3) (ll.96)

FOR ONE SACK CEMENT

Sand • Ibs. Sand • 1206 • 201.#
Cem. Fact.

-;--

Gravel • Lbs. Gravel • lt68 • 32811
Cem.. Fact.
Moisture Content of Aggregate • (Original. Wt. - Final Wt. ) (l.OO)
Final. Weight

M.c. sand .. <~icc 6o4.sl (J.oo>
4.8

M.c.

) (100) • .J4%

Grav. • {

Absorption or Sand • 1.5%
Absorption or Gravel.

= 3.16%

= .48%

Moisture Correction
Moist. in Sand • (% Moist) (Wt. Sand) • ( .023) {201) • 4.63# Excess
Moist in Gravel • (%Moist) (wt. Grav.) • (.003) (.328) • .9# Short

.45 gal. Excess • Total

=~
8.33

Excess

Total Weight ot Moist Aggregates

Wt. Moist Sand • (201) (1.0.376) = 20811
Wt. Moist Gravel • (328) (1.0034) • 329#
Water • 6.0 - .45 • 5.55 gal.
Cement (One Sack) • 94#

3.8 Cu. Ft..

~

Cement • (wt./b~&l (C~ Fact) (3.2) • {94) (J.2)
Cu. Ft.. ard
27
Sand • (Wt. Moist Sand) (Wt. Cem.) •

(208) (63.~)

{6.0) • 6.3.5#
• 141.0#

94

94
Gravel • (Wt. Moist Grav.) (Wt. Cam.) •

94

(l62) (63.5} • 220.0#
94

Water • (Wt. Cem.) (Gal. H20) (8.3.3) • (63.5) (5.55) (8 • .3.3) • 3l.5#
94
94
Mix

Ratio 1:2.2:.3.5
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